
ainiting it a very naturalresult ofleaving
a body with a pistol bullet in its side, ly-
ing his majesty's park.

Major Williams obtained six weeks
leave ofabsence, the very day the duel'was tot Ight.

Mr. Irving made very light of the legal
proceeding,; but Charles, in his Pwn
mind, could not divest himselfPladviety.
The duel had been foug:t at an itiegular
distance; he had overheard the exptes-
mien of Mr. Leeson's second, "it will fie
regllar murder;" and just before the pis—-
tol h•pl been placed in his hand, Major
Williams had said .to him; 'rginonilier
there is no time kw fnalery now," Words
-which Charles kareil that others might
have overheard, and which, manifestly,
were. meant as advice tai shoot his antag-
onist if he could; for I believe lie was
correct in his opinion, that when ttvu gen-
tlemen- challenge each, other to deadly
combat, and fire loatitl, pist,ols each
wtirds the other, .with the best aim they
clati, it alters gaite the charactee or the,
tansaction if anything has ticeufi'ed,
which would give reasonable ground tor,
suspicion, that either of thetri did all this
with any intention of shooting the other.

Chitties, therefore, entertained reasona-'
ble fears that all the circumstances I have
mentioned, by furnishing grounds }'sir Such
a suspicion, would tell against him On his
trial. His imagination was haunted with
the most dismal visions of thefuttfre, per
haps only the reflection df remorse tor
tin past. • _ .•

He could not but feel remorse; None
of my readers can know, Lpray they may
never know thefeelings of the mail, tll'at
has ever, under any circumstances, ta.,
ken away a Blom!, ttb matter how,
justly shed, leaves a stain upon the hand
that sheds it. The shakily ,of the mur-
der's curse darkens Where the curse its-
elf does not fall. •Ile who sheddeth,
man's blood," still walks in, the gloom of
that shadow. It is a terrible conscious-.
mess to feel that you have been fOrced to
cut short a fellow-being's days, The
soul darkens under the solemn sanction
by which He who gave it gliaixis tne awfu!.
sacredness ofhuman life.

If this feeling attaches itself to the
mere act oftaking away human life,even
where the necessity that justifiesit is the
most plain, much more did it exist in all
its bitterness, when Charles had Shed a
fellow-creature's blood under circumstarn-1
ces, thepropriety of which he could not'
helpfeeling questionable. Not but that
hereasoned himself in the belief that it,
was an act of self-defence—in truth, it
was so when lie was engaged in combat;,
and why had he thus placed himself in a
position in which he was forced to take
another's life to save his own—in defence
he reasoned with himself, of those chari-
ties of social life, which it is the first duty,
ofevery man to ti.lird from aggression.

He might have calmed all the secret
upbmid;rgs ofhis conscience by this rms•
soning, if it had not been that lie saw, in
the glance of Ellen, her judgment Olathe
had done wrong- He dare not allude to
the subject in her presence; but there was
an air ofcalm and resigned melancholy
about her, which seemed to denote thata
wound was rankling at her heart. The
bloom of health had fled from her pale
cheek ,and often did she large teak. fall'
unbidden from her eye.

Charles could not bat mark the change.
Day after day lie passed in her society
until his whale soul became absorbed in
the passion that preyed on it. Yet there
was something in the calm and settled
melancholy ofhei look—in the quiet sor-
row that (Ahmed her eye—in the meek
paleness of her cheek, which, while it ad-
ded to her loneliness, seemed to awe hits)

silence even love.
A few weeks thus passed, and the time,

came when Charles and his companion
surrendered themselves to trial. A pre-,
vioua intimation from Mr. Leeson's
friendshad assured Mr. Irving that they,
would take no steps to prosecute. The
trial was a mere matter ofform; the pris.,,
oilers were arranged for the murder of,
Edward Leeson— a jury were impanelled
--no Withesses appeared—and a verdict,
ofoat guilty was pronounced.

The day ofhis trial ho drove home with
Mr. Irving in his carriage.. The joy of
that gentleman manifested met in a
manner more exprisaive thin was aim],
lie repeatedly shook Charlei's hand.

~Well, myboy," he cried; "WWI Over
now—not guilty—it can-7 aver tome:
against you again. Itwas far t3Ater.for
you to stand a trial, not guilty-,,hiliza,
soy boy."

. His joy subsided a little into a reflec-,
five mood. "Well, this is a glorious con-
stitutioh under which we live—no man
can be twice tried for the same offence.
Quiet forevee, my boy—it is a glorious
constitution. _

Charles heartily concurred in the euii."-
gium on thefree geniuslif British law.

"Your aunt must see you it free man,"
cried the good hearted old gentleman, as
he desired the coachman to drive to the
cottage. Charles'sheart fluttered in hits
bosom at the direction.

Mr. Irving'i delight at Charles's ac-
quittal appeared to have carried him
quite away from his usual sobriety of
demeanour. "Jane," he cried, as soon
as be entered the cottage, "come and see
your nephew quite free; notguilty, huzza.'

Mrs. Irving heartily embraced Ch tries,'
and Welcomed him, as she said, back to
liberty. tier congratulations, however,
were mixed with tears. There was one
however, who met him pale end trembo
ling—..4he had no cnogratglations either
'on Her tenntahanc'e (whir lips. Faintly

she held out her hand, and with an effort
the murmured, "Charles, I am glad—you
are—acquitted."

"Come. come, Ellen," cried her uncle,
the ardent c4racter of whosd jov deem-
ed such told congratulations pectaiarly
inappropriate; "come, Miss, yb'll ate more
glad than any of us. No pretence," he
phled, in a significant trine. Charles's
'face berinie scarlet-mot slight tidge passed
over the paleness of Ellen cheek: She
sat ddwn without speaking, and took up
herrdrk, igliirh was lying on the table.

*on," said her uncle, "you
wthnep, ilueerest beings in crea-
tiiin;.itls well Air them," he added, smi-
ling, "that keep dear of you. There she
is, happy in heart to see tier cousin back,
and she looks as it she was ready to cry;
%Oman always cry on their wedding day

I suppose it's the best •method df ex-
pressingjoy, Here he added im;
patiently, "I knoW it all, Ellen," and be
caught lief hafld. "Here, Charles, take
Tier hand—l know it all." But 110
hand Was Sternly Withdrawn. The old
gentleman was surprised: ‘''Perverse,
perverse," he muttered. "Bert,. Jane,
we'll leave them to themselves. Chiles,
may make something ofher; I can't."

Without giving her time for resistance,
he hurried Mrs. Irving through an open
casement into the garden, leaving the.

young people alone. Ellen did not raise

her eyes from her work, but her face was!
deadly pale. Charles stood leaning on!the mantle piece; for some minutes he:
was si'ent.

"Ellen," he said at last, "Ellen., tbere
is no need ofaffectation between us; you
know I have loved you long—don't you
Ellen, know that I have loved for years?"

"I do, Charles," replied the other calm
without raisin.

'
her eyes. Charles

(hew a chair close to her; she was tremb •

line violently. "And.Ellen," he added,
softly, "may I notbelieve that you have
loved met" _ _

The other made no reply; tears fell
large and fast upon the embroidery at
'which she Was working. Charles laid his
hand upoh her arm; his own heart was
thi:Obbing violently; she Started—she
looked full in Ws face.

"Charles," sfie said, "there is rid 'tided
ofaffectation; I have loved you,but never,
never speak to me on the subject again."

I There was an expression hi agony
Imingled with determination, in the mall-
ner she made the request, that gave it
more the appearance ofa command.

"Ellen, dear," said Charles, but lie
knew not what to add; it was a pause of
deep and painful embarrassment to both;
"will younot be mine--mine forever?''

She had risen trom her seat, pale and
breathless; she seemed like some marble
statue, chiselled wit's incomplable skill;
her hair, black as the raven's wing, tall
dawn in glossyringlets; the blood had left
her lips.

"Charles," she said, evidently with an
effort; "Charles, never, never speaK to
me on this subject again; it Burg!: not be;
I dare not—no, I dare not; you have ta-

ken away a fellow-creature's life; I dare
not—l would share with your poverty
sod suffering, but I dare not share God's
displeasure."

As she uttered these words, she look- ,
ed up to hewren.,, us if for Support.,
Charles manned with(ter; he addressed
to her the arguthents by which he bid si-
lenced his own conscience—"lt was self-

' defence," he said.
"Self-defence!" she answered;'

"Charles, dear, do not deceive yourself;
why did you meet him in mortal combat?
Itwas not self-defence that took you to
the place."

"No, Ellen," he answered, "but it was
the defence of what is dearer to me than
life; I could not hear you spoken lightly
of; I risked my life first."

"Charles, dear," she answered, in a
tone of tenderness; "Charles, will this be•
a good excuse to your God for taking
away the life he ga:vel What harm did
those words dome? Were they worth be-
ing washedout by theblood of ati itnmur
tar being?"

Charles was awed by the solemnity of
her manner—"No man could listen to it,
Ellen, and not punish it."

"Vengeance is mine, Charles,God says;
it was not for yon to take it from him—it
was not for yoti to send a sinner to his
presence."

In vain did Charlesreason, and argue,
and entreat. The simplegirl answered
every argument by an appeal to the words
of file Bible. ."Tholl shalt not kill;"
sternly did the refuse to be entreated.
i did love you," she said, "but my duty

dematuls that I should forget &at.
would have Woe anything, but I dire.
not (115f:hate thy God; perhaps it is a
mercy. My foolish head hadlits dreams
ofhappiness here below; they ere gone
forever. I will now think only ,of God."

She uttered these Words in the spirit of
:"..ne of these religionists who, in the Cath-
olic church, solemnly dedichte themselves
to God; !ttleed, as she spoke—her hatus
clasped in tLe attitude of attention; the
calmness of res4znation settling with a
lovely radiance on to,T pale and sorrow-
Vhl features; her eyes Noted upwards, nal
it to gate henceforward only on heavenly,
thingt—'she might, but for her dress, have

been the Original 'of the beautiful picture
of"the atm"

•

•

Charles still hoped that ,time would
wear away, in Ellen's mind, the stern
resolution which now alone seemed to in-
terfere between him and perfect happi-
ness. But when weeks had passed away,
and no change came over the spirit of tha t
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mil-fated Hairisbiikg:
Three monthsaince it was our painfu,

duty to record the destruction of halfa
square of Harrisburg. In the deepest re-
gret we are again called upon to perform
a similarly sad task.

On Sunday afternoon, about five o'clock,
a fire was discovered in the carpenter shop
of Messrs. Holtman 4, Simons, (who were
heavy sufferers by the late fire) between
Fourth and Fifth streets, fronting On the
east side of Market. The alarm Was at
once givers, bu t the dry lumber burnt with
such fury, that before the engines could
take effect several frame buildings in the
vicinity were on fire, and the flames soon
icommunicated to the school and lecture
building atiacii,t, t.. 9 t he Luthertan churcL.i
The grocery store of Mr. Hutton, on the
corner of Market and Fourth streets, was
in the mean time emptied,* thebuilding
torn down to save those adjoining.

The roof of the lecttire building which
was 'within a 'fewfeet of the church, and
burnt furwutly, threw volumes offlame to
a considerable height, and covervd the ho•
ty edifice with fire. The cornice was in
a few moments ignited, and so great was
the heat that it costinued to blaze even
under a full stream of water from one of
the engines. Every effort that could be
made in the awful hour, was put in requi-
sition to save the church—but in vain.
The whole roof, from the inside gable to
the belfry, was soon in a blaze; the flames
leaped with lightning rapidity upthe spire ,
---the four points, highly combustible,)
were almost instantly enveloped; and the
great elevation prevented any water reach
Ong with ,advantage. The sacred but ill-
fated building was then i•eluctantly given
up, and aftee buining an hour two pre-
s.iited a waui spectacle ofsehathed
and smouldering ruins.

Two buildings; one frame, the other,
brick, between the church and Market
street, were saved by extraordinary exer.-
tions. The row of buildings on the oppo-
site side of Fourth glee were also suc-
cessfully protected. Ihe ware-houses at
the canal, asquare &Stant, in the direc-
tion in which the wind were in much
danger from the sparks, which flew like
flakes otanaw, and fell fast and thick up-
on the roofs,hat were promptly quenched.
The grave-yard attached to the church
intervened, and 'happily so, for had there
been buildings eft that grounel, they must

been destroyed.
The dwellinghouses of Mr. Simons and

the widow Shannon were blunt. It is re-
ported that Mr. Simons' property, as also
that of Messrs 11611than and Simons and
Mr. Hutton, was insured. The 'Church

was not, and Of course, the loss falls heavy
on the congregation, who, in addition m
`the loss ofthe-chuch, were fited 'to wit-

flielt burial ground necessarily
throw-xi Open, and the tombs def. ,ced by
falling timbers and the accidents inseper-
able from the scene. The church was
built during the late war, and cost, as we,understand, about $15,000.

We are not informed as to The origin of
the fire. Some suppose it to have been
the work of an incendiary, as no fire had
been used in the shop for several dap.
It is not a little singu lar that calamities
should thus follow Mssrs. Holtman and
Simons, and that this conflagration should
rage immediately across the street from
the destructive scene of July.

The entire loss is estimated at 325,000.

APPREHENDED Tito-onus ON THE CAN+
ADA FRONTIER.—We kegret to learn,
(says the New York Star;) from such au-
thority, as we cannot question, that there
is a sullen but determined resolution ex-
isting in large and extended masses tri
the population on the frontiers to renew
this winter the scenes of the past year.theearl of Durham had neatly consum-
mated on his part, all the measures which
would go to prevent an occurrence so
moth to be deplored; but the scepter of
power was dashed from his hands.just AS
the preparatory and preventive aitatO:
ment were on the point of completion.'
This unwiLe act. was permitted by the'
governmect as an expiatory sacrifice to,
appease the clamor of Lords Broughmar
and Lynedoch, who, morecongenialin
those tory and :aristocratic sympathies
common to all parvenu nobility than their
appatantly hostile positing would seem to
indicate, appeared, on this oec2sion, un
der the dissembling and anomalults as-
pect of Siamese twins in conjoint defenceof the rights of British subjects! 'flirt:,
has given new hope to the disaffected; and
there is still slumbering unappeased, an
unconquerable desire, on the part ofsome
of our people, to do their utmost to re-
venge the outrage on the Caroline, and to
co-operate with the aggrieved and now
apparently subjugated insertectionists of
the provinces. We trust that, without
fear or favor, such vigorous preperations
will be made by our authorities as will,
at least, preclude the possibility ofviolent
acts, which, in spite of the present feel-
logs of amity between Britian and Amer-ica, may irrevocably plunge both countries
into a bloody and protracted war.

The escape of Colonel Karcrs from the
party of Mexicans who recently attacked
hitii near Goliad, would seem to bait
beat trulyprovidential, if not an instance
of the truth of the declaration, that For-
tune favors the brave. in the act of put-
ting his foot into the stirup to mount his
horse, he was fired upon, and draed
some distance by the frightened a nimal
before he could extricate himself. On.
doing so he instantly tared his enemies,
drew his pistol and fired, 'While they d'is-
cha'rged their pieces at him, but without
ettett. He continued to confront them,'
andby his admirable coolness suceeded
at length in gaining a wood, by means of
which he escaped. N. O. Bulletin.

.1111empt poison.—Two negro women
servants of Joseph Charless. tif St. Louis,conspired topoison the whole family. We
learn from the Bulletin, that on Sundaythe 17th inst. while the family were at
Church, their conversation was fortunate-
ly overheard by a faithful domestic, andtheir hellish design frustrated. They had
obtained a phial, containing poison, which•vhen discovered, they emptied and at-
tempted to hide; it was afterwards found.,'and the few drops remaining, on being art-
ahzed by 1)r.King was pronounced rankI poison. One of them is committed to
lEtand her trial at the Circuit Court. Pfrii-
delphia Gazettee.

---.41•---
DISTRESSING ACCIDENT. The Amen I

can Sentinel, of. Monday, contains the
annexed account of a distressing occur-
rence, on Saturday last. It should bo
an ample caution to gunners, many of
whom become so reckless in the use of
pieces, as often to cause us to wonder at
the comparative small Number ofaccidents:
Sportsmen cannot be to carettd in han-
dling their guns. Piece when charged,should in carrying, always he held at an
angle of forty-five 'deg. Pte; and whether
charged or not, they should be handled
with the same caution. if this were uni•
formly done, we should hear of a fewer
accidents:

We learnt that on Saturday a party,
consisting of seven persons, among whom
were Messrs. Murphy, Willden, Wel-

, lance and Ritenhouse, four of the city
'constables, went to the vecinity of Pen-
rose's ferry, at the mouth 'of the Schuyl-kill, fur the purposetf gnbiling. On leav
ing the public honie at which they had
stopped for it :short tittle, Mr. \Vhillden
presented his fowling 'piece, in sport, a:
MrRitterhouse. Justat this moment Mr
Wallace passed betWeen the two when thegun, which was heavily loaded with shot
accidently wept oft' and its contents were
unfortunately ludied in the fact and head
of Mr. Wallace. They were immediatelyconveyed by Mr. Murphy to the city,
and taken to Dr Geo. M'Clellan's who
did what was necessary, and they were
conveyed from thence to their respectiveresidences. fl e regret to learn, that
there is some apprehension ofinjury to one
of MrRitterhouse's eyes. A lew of the
sot have been extricated from the legs of
Mr /Tann..., but by far the greater um-
ber Still reetain ift 'him.

-:.moo«:--
Mi7RDER AT HARLEM. ---At a late hour

last evening, information was received at
the Corroner's Office, that a man named
Hamblin, residing in 10(ith street, near -

Ithe sth Avenue, had murdered his wife by
beating her in the most savage manner.
The parties had lived together like cat
and dog, and frequent lights took place
between theiii,l6 which the woman came
oft second best. Yesterday morninganother fracas occurred, in the course of
which Hamblin beat his wife so uumerci•fully, that she expired under his hands,
and he immediately absconded, before any
of the neighbors knew of the occurrence.It is said that the corpse presents marks
of the most inhuman and brutal treatment.

'N. York Courfer of the 29th.

dreamof duty, he gave himself up to the
linpele'gtsieitt tedespair; he looked upon ita 4 a judgemeht Irani tar haling ta-
keh life: I might tell of tceties tioirei ,-

ink: such as seemed qnough tti Atone for
larWorse than his. There Wet•e in

the dark and gloomy history .of the hex t
fete months, a chapter of truth which ma-
ny might pronounce too highly coloured
even for romance; it is time ,

however,
that I should bring this chapter to a close.

Ellen's health and spirits declined so
mach, that her mother removed to the
snit th Of England, in liiipes that the changemight restore het': Mr. Irving, who was
deeply attached to his niece, accompani-
ed her. Some short tittle afterwards,
Charles Wilson left the etitititry without
bidding me farewell. I supposed that he
had gone to some foreign climate, in the
hopes offinding an early grave. 1 heard
nothing °fatty of the party until, some
months afterwards, casting my eye over
of t ofthe Eiglisti papers, I met the fol-
lowing ailtiountement,under the head of
marriages:—.

''fn the church of South Molton, De-
Aronshire, by the Venerable the A rchdeac-
on of-, Charles Wilson, Esq., Bar
rioter at Law, to Ellen, only daughter of
the Reverend Charles Irving, late rector
of in the diocese of Dublin.'i

IManyyears had elapsed, When I saw
them both happy and honobred in the
midst of a growing family. Irving
was sitting by their fireside in it venera-
ble arm chair, smiling on the dotiiestic cir-
cle. Mr. Irving had- died full of years
and honour, and left all his wealth to his
nephew and hi'ece, with the exception of
an annuity to his maiden sistet, who spent
the rest of her life wheeling about in a
wheel-chair and, drinking the waters at
Bath, Charles had taken the name of Ir-
ving, and transferred himself to the Eng-
lish- bar, where he had settled down into
a snugsillialinn.

I am glad, so perhaps will be my read-
ers too, that over the close of one, at
(least, of my gloomy chapters, a gleam of
sanshine has been cast.
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The death ofGov. Claric filled the various stations ofa citizen and- -

Ian officer With such strict integrity, andThe distinguished veteran CLARK, of in so affable and mild a manner, that atMissouri, died at St, Louis on the first of
this month. The frillowing not

an.

notice of .the 'day ofhis death malice nor detrac-
ton had not a uon scrollthat evetit is from the Missouri Republi- trhich the history ofto hisfix well sthepent lifer
his children, and the Humorous friends"The Governor for seine trine past has leaves as a richand inestimable legacy to

who now mourn his death."been coniplaining, and gave evidence of a
rapid increase of his afflictions, and the
ravages of old age. Lately nis illness ----.4:en--.
greatly increased, and on Saturday night siOSTILITIES ON THE SOUTH WESThe breathed his last at the residence of Faorirmit.—The Louisville Journal ofhis son Merriwether Lewis Clark, Esq. the 6th instant, contains some importantof this city. Thine, the event, from intelligence. It hits already been men-the age and feeble health of the deceased, tinned, that a Mexican officer eas recent-was not unlocked for, it will not be the ly killed in 'the northern part of Texas,less regretted. To see the great, the and that instructions and a journal weregood, those whom all are constrained to found on him, from which it appearedlove as the benefactors of their country, that a Plan was on foot, for forming anand respect 'as their country's ornaments; extensive organization of Indians in, Tex-whose Haines and whose histories are as and on the United States frontier, foridentified with all We know of the eerily attacking the Texian settlements on Redhistory of'r lwand; to set such men fal• River and laying waste the whole countryling around us ill tiring a sigh front every front Fort Gibsonto Natvloches. Gen-bi east, and a tear from every eye. mid. Arbuckel, on receiving this infor-The name of Gov. Clark must elver 'oe- %nationand learning that large parties ofcopy a prominent place on the pages of Delawares and Cherokees had crosseddie history of this country:He arrived over, and with a body of Mexicans werein Bt. Louis in the year 1803, and in ready for the attack, ordered two compa-coinpany with his intrepid commit:sit nies ofDragoons to Fort Towson, to actM EHERVETHER LEWIS, Esq. and a small us circumstances mightrequire.band ofselected men, performed the first Gen. Arbuckel in a letter to the Gover-journey across the Rocky Mountains to

he mouth of the Columbia river. The .noir. of Arkansas,
wasreceivedlastkansas,dated Fort Gibson, Sept.

"history of the pioneer trip 'of Lewis and `"

night from Fort Jessup, which proves be-Clark, is familiar to every reader. Af-
ter his return, he was appointed Governor yond a doubt that war has certainly coin-
of the 'Fe'ritory of Missouri , and subse- nenced". A letter from a Mr. Green,
quently Superintendent of Indian affairs dated about the 21st of August, at Lima,

twenty-five miles east of the Taussefor the western Division, which office he
continued to hold until the day of his Washita, says, "we hive direct informa-
death. In the office of Superintendent of tion that Captain Farmer and thirty of his
Indian Affairs, and in his intercourse men have been killed on the Mine, by
with the Indians of the West, his services
to the U. States have been pre-eminently

the Indians, within the list three days.
Blundless', Lewis', and several other

, valuable. He well understood the Indi- plantation's have been sacked, mid their
an character, and his whole intercourse laces shiroinded, since Saturday, by the
with liem was arch as won their hi hesthest

places
Indians. The road is cornpretely

esteem, end their unbounded confide lined with wagons for the lower prairies:,
His name is known by the most remote Gen. Arbuckle has commnnicated all
tribe'a, and his word was reverenced. by
them every where. They revered him asthe facts of the case to the Governor of

- Arkansas, with orders to the command-
, a father, and his signature which is known

by every Indian, even in die 'nest distant
antat Little Rock to furnish such ord-

, Dance as the Governor may require for
wilds of the West, wherever shown, was the militia in the event of farther hostil-

' respected. ties.
He was 68 years ofage When he died, sieseslmmandeI and probably the oldest American set-tier residing in St Louis. Through a Ile that woos. a .tnaiden, must come

long, eventful, and useful 'life, he has seldom in her sight,
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